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BizLink Holding Inc. (TWSE code: 3665) announced today that consolidated net sales for October 2022 
totaled US$ 147,350 thousand*, an increase of 65.36% YoY**. The consolidated net sales for 2022 reached 
US$ 1,518,055 thousand, an increase of 84.33% YoY***.  
 
Monthly Update (MoM):  
Golden Week and public holidays in parts of Europe led to lower overall output on fewer total working days. 
Peripherals and Electrical Appliance stayed slow while secular drivers on the whole were firm. Recent 
political developments have caused some industries to become conservative. We remain vigilant on our 
businesses and ready to adjust as world economies tighten and sentiment turns even more cautious. 
 
Segment Commentary (MoM): 

• Industrial: Capital Equipment was strong while other categories were stable. 
• IT DataComm: Peripherals slid further and HPC slowed. 
• Automotive: Electric Vehicles continued to increase. 
• Electrical Appliance: overall shipments held up relatively well. 
• INBG (38% of total): lower production due to holidays, but demand still resilient. 

 
* Consolidation of INBG’s financials began from January 21, 2022.  
** The consolidated net sales for October 2021 totaled US$ 89,107 thousand.  
*** The consolidated net sales for YTD 2021 totaled US$ 823,531 thousand. 

-End of Release- 

About BizLink 

We are a U.S.-headquartered and vertically integrated supplier of interconnect solutions. Our global manufacturing 

footprint stretches across 32 sites on three major continents allow for seamless integration into our customers' supply 

chains by serving the Industrial, IT DataComm, Automotive, and Electrical Appliance industries with new product 

introduction (NPI) and box build as well as system integration capabilities ready at selective sites. Please visit our 

website for more information about us, including our Corporate Sustainability section for our ESG track record. 
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